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When Care is Challenged
Bumpus, an orange and white cat with ever-soslightly crossed eyes, arrived at the Michiana
Humane Society in February after the Michigan
City police found him with a sock wrapped around
his neck. They took him to Michigan City Animal
Hospital first for emergency care. His neck was raw
and infected, probably from a wound someone
covered with the sock. He clearly needed to be
where his condition could be monitored and
cared for on a daily basis. In our community, he
needed the Michiana Humane Society.
A month later he is healing well, but still needs
daily wound care and bandage changes because
healing itches and scratching reopens his wounds.
We have found him to be a delightful office
cat who greets people and dogs, reviews our

paperwork and purrs all the while.
Where would Bumpus have ended up if the
Michiana Humane Society wasn’t here?
More and more of the pets we take in need
extra help. They are injured or sick; they are
elderly with chronic diseases; they have never
been trained or socialized. We estimate as many
as 20% of the pets we work with fall into one or
more of these categories.

There was a time when animals like these that
ended up at shelters would be euthanized. The
amount of time and money spent providing
specialized care simply wasn’t available. It’s easy
to imagine that Bumpus might have met that fate,
(continued on p4)
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LETTER FROM THE DIRECTOR

We Still Face Challenges
We do so many good things for so many pets. I hope you agree that
the Michiana Humane Society is a trusted place that cares for the
animals in our community that need help. We have worked hard to get
to this point. But there are still places where we fall short.
Every day we turn animals away – for no other reason than we do
not have a kennel or cage available. We long ago stopped keeping a
waiting list for cats because it became unwieldy. Our dog wait list is
typically 5-20 animals long, and people often wait a month or more to
surrender a dog.
If we had more housing, we could help more animals. With 40-50
people visiting the shelter every day, we think they would find homes.
Right now we have a virus embedded in our cat population. After weeks
of trying to address it with milder antibiotics, we have decided to halt
intakes for two weeks so that no more healthy cats get sick, and to treat
the sick cats with a stronger drug. As our cover story describes, we have
also had the bordetella virus in our dog kennels.
If we had a place to isolate sick animals, we could quite possibly have
contained both of these outbreaks, protecting the healthy shelter pets
and also the healthy pets in the homes our animals are adopted into.
We frequently get phone calls from people looking for low cost services
to get their pet spayed or neutered, or for vaccinations. We encourage
them to contact the nearest high volume clinic, which is ABC in South
Bend. But it takes months to get an appointment. The Neuter Scooter for
cats is only in the area infrequently. We know that spay/neuter reduces
the overpopulation of unwanted animals, but there is still an abundance
of intact animals in the community.
If we had a high volume, low cost spay/neuter clinic available nearby,
many of these animals could be tended to.
As the Humane Society for this region, we are investigating ways that we
can meet these challenges and better serve our community’s needs.

Executive Director

Many factors lead to animal behavior inside the shelter and
it often isn’t an accurate representation of who the animal
actually is. But we are lucky enough to have a volunteer, Jeff
Fitzhugh, who has dedicated himself to learning more about our
adoptable dogs and actually taking them home on the weekend
for a “test drive”! Here’s Jeff’s report on his test drive with Greta:

Greta’s Story
When I first met Greta, she so was afraid of me that she used a
kennel tech as a human shield to avoid me. A few days later
I walked by her kennel and I was surprised to see that she was
very excited to see me. I sat down with her and she jumped right
into my lap. Greta likes - and actually prefers - being around
people, it just takes time for her to get comfortable.
When she first arrived at my apartment she was timid. She
jumped onto my bed and wanted to stay there. I sat next to her
and calmly talked to her as I gently pet her.
When Greta became more comfortable, I brought my cat upstairs
for an introduction. Greta curiously sniffed my cat at first but other
than that, Greta was completely indifferent to her. She showed no
aggression or interest in my cat.
Greta was generally very calm but she always got excited
when it was time to go outside. She loved to be outside!
A fenced-in yard would be amazing for her! And most
importantly - she did not have a single accident inside!
She was very quiet the entire time, she did not whine or
bark once. If I was not directly interacting with Greta, she
preferred to lay on my bed and didn’t cause much of a fuss.
I feel as though she’d be fine to be left out by herself without
much separation anxiety.
Greta is relaxed, affectionate, and obedient. She is very timid at
first, but she will blossom in a calm environment with a person
that truly cares for her. Greta loves to run around a fenced-in area
and will play bow and get the zoomies when she gets excited.
She is an amazing girl and has so much to offer a new family.

“

Greta likes and actually
prefers - being
around people,
it just takes time
for her to get
comfortable.

“

After two months at the
shelter, Greta has not
had any applications.
We hope having this
extra information about
her behavior will help us
help her find her family.

-Jeff Fitzhugh
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Karen’s Corner – Catnip!
Want to add some excitement to
your cat’s day? Try catnip!

When Care is Challenged
given the extended medical care he has required.
But nowadays we try to address the needs of
challenging animals so we can adopt them out.

(continued from cover)

the flu vaccine, it only addresses a few variants
and cannot protect the dog from every type of
virus. Still, we immediately immunized all of the
dogs at the shelter despite the cost of over
$7 per dog, and added the bordetella vaccination
to our standard intake protocol in hopes of
avoiding shelter-wide infection.

Having Alynne’s Animal Aid Center here at
the shelter gives us space onsite to provide
many medical treatments. Between our Vet
Assistant, Becky Blackmun,
and veterinarians like Dr. Tim
Sullivan and Dr. Kelly Daly who
volunteer hours and hours of
time each month, we are able to
put together treatment plans for
care, and to monitor our sickest
animals. And when their troubles
are bigger than our capacity for
care at the shelter, we make use
of Michigan City Animal Hospital,
Animal Wellness Clinic, and
New Buffalo Animal Hospital, all
Our dog kennels are full!
of which are most generous in
helping the shelter!
Unfortunately, our capacity is limited not only by
the severity of the condition, but by the layout of
our kennels and cages. It is nearly impossible to
isolate sick animals here.
Last fall a dog brought bordetella (“kennel
cough”) into MHS. It’s not a particularly serious
illness in and of itself, but it is terribly contagious
and can progress into pneumonia in dogs with
weakened immune systems. If you’ve ever
boarded a dog, or attended a training class,
you were probably required to have your pet
vaccinated for bordetella – and been told that, like
p4

But we had nowhere to isolate the
coughing dog. Before long, multiple
dogs had the distinctive hacking
cough. Then we began to get
telephone calls from people who
had adopted, complaining that their
new dog infected their pet at home.
We could only offer apologies and
encouragement.

It took over four months to reach a
point where we do not have any dogs
coughing, and we are very aware that
the virus could come in on another
dog at any time. We will continue to
include bordetella vaccination at intake.
We dream of the day when we have an isolation
room where sick animals can recover in peace,
without infecting the rest of the shelter. But until
that day comes, we will do our best to find homes
willing to give a sick pet a place to recover, or
place them through rescue organizations. And
while they are at the shelter, we will give them the
best care we can.
We are committed to the care of our community’s
homeless pets.

This herbal member of the mint family can be
given to your cats fresh or dried, and most cats
find it very stimulating. Even older cats may react
by rolling around or running through your house,
and toys with catnip take the
game to a whole new level!

and if you sprinkle them with catnip they become
doubly exciting. Attach a length of yarn and you
can pull the toy along while your cat chases.
Catnip also comes distilled in a spray, so you
can spray it onto a towel or wine corks for other
playful objects that provide enhancement.

Interestingly, about 1/3 of cats
do not react at all to catnip due
to genetics. The simplest way to
find out is to try it!
In 2018 we’ve been focusing
our efforts on enrichment and
for cats that means catnip. Here
are a few ideas:
Take your leftover plastic Easter
eggs (ones with small holes in
them) and put a pinch of catnip
inside. The cats will smell the
catnip and enjoy batting the eggs around with
their paws. You can also use a small sock (like
for a baby).
Items such as bent pipe cleaners, milk rings from a
gallon of milk, bread ties, and toilet paper holders
make great cat toys when tossed on the floor,

You can grow catnip in your garden, or even in
a flower pot on your windowsill. Pick off a couple
of leaves now and then and your cat will be
delighted! (Probably best not to keep a pot of
catnip where the cat can reach it, or he’ll help
himself!)

Karen’s Tip:
If you have adopted a cat from MHS and are working on litter box training,
please note that we use non-clumping litter at the Michiana Humane Society
because it is less expensive and easier for us to manage in a kennel
environment. If your cat refuses to use clumping litter, we suggest that you
start off with two litter boxes: one with non-clumping litter and the other can
contain clumping litter. Once your cat urinates in the non-clumping litter,
scoop some of that litter into the box with the clumping kind. Depending on
the cat, you should see the cat begin to use the box with clumping litter
within a couple of weeks, because its scent is there. Then you can ultimately
transition back to one litter box with clumping litter.
Visit www.catspride.com/litterforgood to nominate MHS to receive free litter!
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Destiny and
Ronnie are
mother-daughter
volunteers.

Celebrating Volunteers
The Family that Volunteers Together
The plan was to wait a full year before adding a pet when the
Hadaway family moved to Michigan City last June. But as these
things happen, they “stopped by to look” one Saturday in
July and met Brie. Before they knew it, Brie was adopted and
renamed Delphie.
When they lived in Indianapolis, two of the Hadaway’s daughters,
Juliette (16) and Hermione (14), volunteered at the local library.
But in Michigan City, the girls asked if they could volunteer at
MHS and give back to the people who had cared for Delphie.
Now they come in two mornings a week as part of their
homeschooling curriculum. Hermione and Juliette have loved being able to work with the dogs. It may
not seem possible, but the girls even like doing dishes or folding laundry. Is it fun? No, not exactly fun,
but the girls love knowing that the animals will have clean food bowls and soft blankets. Mom Chris
pitches in, too, often bringing homemade toys and treats for the animals
(and sometimes the staff!).

‘‘

Starting something new can make you nervous,” says Juliette. “But it only
takes one volunteer session at MHS to see and feel the benefits for the
animals and for yourself, so definitely stop in and get started!” Hermione
adds, “It’s really rewarding to see all the animals find loving forever
homes and knowing that you’ve helped their lives change for the good.

‘‘

Animal Lovers Welcome
Jen Rucinski has enjoyed being a Board Member of the Michiana Humane
Society for the past 13 years. She decided to get involved in MHS because
of her love for animals. In fact, she grew up in Iowa with a variety of animals
including dogs, kittens, chickens, geese and even a few cows and horses.
The Rucinski’s - Jen, Todd and Ella - live in Long Beach and have 2 rescue
dogs (Wrigley and Lacey) they adopted when their owners could no longer
care for them. Jen has shared this love for animals with her daughter, Ella,
who enjoys visiting the shelter and playing with the kittens. Ella hopes
someday to volunteer at the shelter!

Ready to Volunteer?
After reading about the good work our volunteers accomplish, maybe you are ready to step up!
You can stop by the shelter to fill out an application, or simply download one from our website!
There’s something for everyone to do at the Michiana Humane Society! So if you’d like to
help or if you have questions, please contact the shelter at (219) 872-4499.

Kristin runs with
the shelter dogs

Shaniqua
is fostering
kittens.

MHS offered Jen the opportunity to meet new people who were also animal lovers. She volunteers on
three different committees: Spring Fling (chaired for 3 consecutive years), Marketing and Development.
Jen also offers the expertise she has gained in 15 years of owning a print management business by
overseeing any printing needs the shelter has. She offers insight with the design, content, and layout
and pulls from her experience of working with other nonprofits in Illinois and Indiana. She is amazed and
proud of how the shelter has grown and developed over the past years!
MHS is delighted to have volunteers like Jen and the Hadaways who help support our mission of caring
for our area’s homeless animals! If you have been wondering if you can help at MHS, give us a call, fill out
a form, take a tour, and jump in. There is something for everyone!
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2017
Financial
Report
Disco Ball Hustles for Pets
From Afro wigs to platform shoes, this year’s
20th Annual Spring Fling Disco Ball had a real
party atmosphere! Guests arrived at the Uptown
Center in Michigan City
dressed in jumpsuits, sequins,
and even a John Travolta white
suit – clearly ready to “do
the hustle” to benefit our
homeless animals.
Disco Ball attendees bid during
dinner on over 20 different
silent items including sky diving, a fishing charter
and horseback riding. Following dessert, the
evening’s live auction items included a lobster
dinner by two of our Board Members, Eileen
Kochanny and Mary Lambert, an MHS Puppy Pile
Up and tickets to a Taste of Granor Farm Dinner.

After the auctions, Board Member Allison
Black Goldberg and her husband, Jeff, helped
Fund-a-Paws raise over $23,000 to treat our
animals with more serious medical
conditions including entropion,
heartworm and skin issues.
In total, we were able to raise
over $73,000 at this year’s Spring
Fling Disco Ball. Special thanks
to our Gold and Silver Sponsors
Harbor Country Storage, Scheerer
McCulloch, The Revel Group, Welcott Farm,
Beth Doherty—Coldwell Banker New Buffalo
and NIPSCO. Thanks to all of our Bronze and
Individual Sponsors, as well. We wouldn’t be
able to accomplish our mission without the
continued support of the community.

The Board of Directors is pleased
to share a preliminary financial report
for the Michiana Humane Society &
SPCA’s 2017 fiscal year.
Once again the shelter received a
large, unexpected bequest. It came
from the estate of Susan Block, who
retired to Michigan City with her
husband in the 1990s. We are so
grateful for people who choose to
support the shelter’s future.
Mrs. Block’s bequest was
unrestricted, and the shelter Board
of Directors chose to set it aside with
other recent bequests to be used for
future improvements to our building
and services.
Hutter & Associates completed a
financial review of our 2016 books last
year, which is available as a download
on our website or by request at the
shelter. We will have our 2017 books
reviewed this summer.
The support of our community is at
the core of all of the Michiana Humane
Society’s success, making it possible
for us to take in and place more and
more pets. Our growth depends on
you. Thank you.
Respectfully submitted,

2017 Income
$82,259
$171,700
$129,972

$160,565

$273,013
$82,259

$6,714
$171,700

$129,972

Restitution

Earned (Adoptions,
$97,238 etc)
$169,853

Restricted

Donations

$160,565

Events

$77,926

Bequests

$36,731
$273,013

$62,509

2017 Expenses

$6,714

$350,988

$28,978
$97,238

$169,853
$77,926

$36,731
$62,509

$350,988

$28,978

Shelter

Utilities

Operating

Personnel

Building

Transfer to Savings

Fundraising

Treasurer
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Donor Listings
Grants
Barker Welfare Foundation
Frank G. and Gertrude
Dunlap Foundation
The Jack Fund at
The Stray Dog
Michigan Friends
of the MHS
Otto J. and
Margaret M. Zack
Charitable Trust
Community Support
Benevity Community
Impact Fund
Exchange Club of 		
Michigan City
Five Guys / Michigan City
Franciscan Physician
Network
Hollister Incorporated
Indiana Paging
Network, Inc.
Kappa, Kappa, Kappa, Inc.
Michigan City Fire 		
Department
Shady Creek Vineyard, Inc.
St. Joe Tool Co.
St. Stanislaus School
Snyder Insurance Agency
Sysco Corporation
Walmart
Annual Support
Major Donors,
Over $10,000
Anonymous
Major Donors,
$2,000-$9,999
Bonnie Benson
Stanford &
Ann Dudley Goldblatt
Michael & Jane Murray
Peter & Lori Ziesmer
Major Donors,
$1,000-$1,999
Anonymous
Jim & Donna Brown
*Heather Heller
Steve & Lori Kaufman
Lori & Bob Lake
Gail Lowrie
Alyce Morgan
John & Carol Teshima
Michael & Nancy Timmers
Howard Ellman &
Caryn Weiner
Susan & Michael Wolz
$500-$999
*Mr. & Mrs. Roger Adams
Mr. & Mrs. Dan Altman
*Anonymous
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Phillip Brasie
*Lora & Paul Brooks
Edison Brownlee
Rebecca Burgess
Robert & Nancy Dabagia
Ms. Bernadette Demisay
Mr & Mrs Fred Devries
Phil and Phyllis Eaton
Carter & Susan Emerson
Allison & Jeff Goldberg
Chris Pfauser & Rob Gow
James Hatfield
Romona Hay
Eileen Heisman
Mr. & Mrs. Phil Jankowski
Jose Pena &
Arthur Johnston
Mr. & Mrs. Jon Jollief
Andy Mahoney
Robbie Masterson
Mr. & Mrs. John McKeague
Scott & Julie Moller
Dave & Jane Moon
Ms. Robin Pease
Ms. Diana Pecen
Mr. & Mrs. Alan Rutz
*Fred & Pat Sachtleben
Robert Salerno
DM Swinbank
Mary Fran & Terry Tieman
Karen & Brian Vinson
Pat Wilbur
$250-$499
S. Adams, MD
Ken Olson &
Michele Anderson
Ken Andert
Erik Bernethy
Bill & Keek Bielby
Ms. Barbara Boris
Ms. Katherine F. Brennan
Angeline Cary
Vaughn & Maureen Culp
*Steven Daniel
Diane & Robert Daum
Greta & Stephen Dissette
Joseph Drab
Chris & Patty Fowler
Sandy & Dave Gauerke
Lynn & Diana Haverstock
Ms. Suzanne Hines
Diane Hoover
Barbara Hoyle
*Johanna Humbert
Kristen Jacobucci
Adam & Bonny Jasicki
Dennis Jones
Sharon Kadlec
Sue & John Keiser
Rich & Eileen Kochanny

Randolph Kohler
Mr. & Mrs. Marvin 		
Kominiarek
Mary & Gary Lambert
Ms. Claudia Langman
*Ms. Lillian Marino
Ms. Barbara Mason
Jerri Massey
Kelly McGrail &
Jeff Goulette
Ms. Mary McPherson
*Aaron Nitz
Ron & Emeline Pickands
Mrs. Grace Romine
Judith Ross
David Rubinstein
John & Rachel Saxon
Jeff Welch & Tim Scott
Ted Schroeder
Jeffrey Schulkin
Glenn & Mary Schwartz
Suzanne & Peter Smith
John Ansehl &
Timothy Solberg
Diane Thalmann
Lee & Sally Timm
Ms. Arlene Urquhart
Peter & Jeanette VanNice
Mark & Stephanee Vega
Beth Warren
Phyllis Ann Wozniak
Jim Ziltz
$100-$249
Mr. David Aaker
Trudy Abrams
Christine Adams
Jeffrey & Helena Albertson
Ms. Margaret Allison
Gail Anderson
Leonard & Nancy Anglis
Nikki Arndt
Manuela Badmann
Ms. Sandra L Baldwin
Donna Barenie
Ms. Karin Bauchrowitz
Joyce Bavas
Cynthia Beamon
Jill & Ted Beattie
Lisa Bedwell
Peter & Rita Borkman
Arnold & Gail Bos
Andrea Bowmar
Mr. & Mrs. Wilfred Brill
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Brooks
Joan Brown
Beverly & Russell Bruesch
Lee & Diana Bunton
Leslie & Mary Burd
Ginny Burleson
Reute Butler

Mr. & Mrs. Ron Caddo
Sara & Bill Carlisle
Rick Carlson
Ms. Connie Carney
Mary & Walter Carr
Kimberly Cash
Lillian Casten
John & Lorry Cates
Dayna Cavinder
Ms. Adrienne Century
Ms. Lori F. Chacos
Mr. & Mrs. Kevin Coleman
Robert Swan &
Barbara Collins
Kimberly Copp
James & Maryann Cross
*Bonnie Davis
Virginia Davis
Barton &
Kathryn De La Barre
Catherine Denny
Mr. Mark Dever
Lisa Dvorak
Diane Earl
Mike & Rosemary Emigh
Brian McCormick &
Zurich Esposito
Amy Evans
Pamela Fiebig
Theresa Fields
Mr. & Mrs. Jim Fisher
Ms. Nancy Forney
Sharon Fortis
Diane Frale
Tamara Freeman
Dennis & Lois Gates
Ms. Patricia Gault
Beverley Gilmore
David & Jacklyn Gleser
Jacqueline Glidden
Jackie Goetz
Ms. Debbie Goldenthal
Ms. Joan Goliak
Michael Gowan
John Bokina &
Michael Grabish
*Shelley Grach
Donald & Joanne Grote
Viki Gudas
*Ms. Sharon Guiffra
Debbie Hackney
Carol, George &
Theresa Hadenfelt
Steve Zavodny &
Beverly Hammel
Ms. Re’Lynn Hansen
Wayne & Linda Hardesty
Frank & Nancy Harris
MaryLou & Walter Harrison
Nora Heeg-asteriadis
Sharon Hert

Robert Hirsch
Wes Miller & Kelly Hladek
Ms. Sandra Hodonos
Rod & Jan Hoeppner
Mary Holland
Brenda Holt
Thomas &
Louise Homburger
Ms. Bonita Hoover
Ms. Jeanne Hoyle
Scott Hoyt
Robert Hyer
Ms. Donna Iwamoto
Ms. Nancy Jackson
Paul Janzaruk
Rebecca Jessee
Rusty Johnson
Mrs. Carolyn Johnson
Lynette Johnston
Jerry & Kay Kabelin
Mark Kazmucha
Susan M Kelley
*Collette & Robert Kemper
Robert & Wendy Kermen
Kim & Steve Kessler
Karen Ketcham
Jason Kinsey
Christine Kintzele
Frances Kintzele
Joan Kissman
Ms. Sharon Klosinski
Angeline Kmiecik
Michael Koen
Michael Konicek
Ms. Linda A. Krestan
Thomas Kreuser
Mark Kroll
Ms. Farel Krueger
Kelle Krueger Kysiak
Ms. Sallye Krumrie
Hans Kunze
Joy Lee Landers
*Patricia Lauth
Karen Lawrenz
David & Janice
Levenhagen
Joan Lewis
Carol Line
Pansy Losiniecki
Richard & Beverle Lubs
Melissa Main
Bonnie & Michael Marcucci
Katherine Markowski
Gene Marty
Mary Lee Mason
Ms. Peggy McAnally
Chris & Richard McCord
Jim and Elizabeth 		
McDonald
James & Trudy McKamey

Bill McKinnon
Karen & Terry McMahon
Ruth Michael, Ellen Miller &
Louisa McPharlin
Ms. Peggy McTigue
Darin Melnyk
David & Deborah Merrill
Frank & Bonnie Meyer
Sally Millar Strasser
Sandie & Jay Miller
Hoit & Dorothy Miller
Carolyn Mills-Kaufman
Ms. Margaret Minix
Nancy Moldenhauer
Daniel & Caryl Moon
Georgia Nagle
Melinda Nagle
Michael & Nancy Nalepa
Edward Nelson
Judy & Jay Niec
Marijo Novinger
William O’Brien
Sharyn O’Mara
JoEllen Pagels
Vito Pavia
Ray Peterson
Jennifer and Phil
Peters-Smith
Susan Phelan
Tony & Patti Pishkur
Mike & Susan Pound
Jan Powell
Mary Susan Prescott
Ms. Patsy Prorok
Ms. Monica A. Prosser
Ms. Carolyn Quinn
Amanda Ramsay
Cindy Rates
Cheryl Reinhart
Larry & Marlene Robinett
Merry Rucker
Ms. Donna Salerno
Mr. & Mrs. Gene Sanders
Jessica Savage
Bob & Jayne Schaefer
Wanda Schaffer
Jeff Scherer
Debra & James Schroll
William Schwer

Mr. Glen Scoville
Tom & Cindy Segelstrom
Andrey Seluzhitskiy
Carolyn Sexton
Janet & Matt Sikorski
Louis & Elizabeth Sima
Maureen & Ron Sippel
Lisa Slavin
Corinne Smith
Joan Smith
Mel & Janet Smith
Ms. Jebbie Smith
Mr. Peter Solt
Julie & Rich Sosa
Will Schauble &
Jason Spohn
Ms. Joan Stanley
Betty Staples
Mr. Ian Steele
Kerry Steinborn
*Geraldine Stone
Kathryn Stransky
Barbara Suarez
Eleanor Anne Switt
Charlotte Tate

Nancy Thill
Ms. Pamela Thompson
Frank & Jan Tomecek
Sheryl Trusty
*Ms. Gail Ulrich
Debbie Urhausen
Natalie Valentine
Chris & Kris Vallarano
Bill & Mary Ann 		
Vanderbrook
Mr. Gil Vayhinger
Ren Vlasek
Michael &
Joan Vonderhaar
Thomas Walter
Terrie Walters
Suzanne Wiberley
Dave Wilke
Dave Wollert
Manfred C. Wolpert
Misty Yerington
Richard & Lorraine Young
Sandra Zebell

SPRING FLING
(Donations and
Fund-a-Paws)
Gary Allen & Kirk 		
Amptmeyer
Anonymous
Don Babcock
Dr. Rex Bailey
Paula Bartholome
Mr. & Mrs. Mike Bell
Bonnie Benson
Erik Bernethy
Bill & Keek Bielby
Greg Brenner
John & Lorry Cates
Andrew &
Margaret Cooper
James & Maryann Cross
Vaughn &
Maureen Culp
Jeff & Barb Davidoff
Rita de Caneva
Beth Doherty
Dennis Ferry
Ms. Nancy Forney
Dennis & Lois Gates
Allison & Jeff Goldberg
Debbie Goldenthal
Kelly McGrail &
Jeff Goulette
Elizabeth Graham
Mike Guajardo
Mark Guarino
Diana & Dennis Hirsch
Sandra Hodonos
Johanna Humbert
Steve & Lori Kaufman
Anthony Kincius
Rich & Eileen Kochanny
Mr. & Mrs. Marvin 		
Kominiarek
Barry London
Gail Lowrie
Frederic Lowrie
Patrick Maloney &
Jim Ludwig
Andy Mahoney &
Sam Zingaro
Kelly Molchan

Adam Moore
Tom & Lani Myron
Ms. Mary Pat O’Connor
Patty Panozzo
Louise Pappageorge
Dr. Kathleen Puerling
Craig Andree &
Frank Quinn
Daniel DuBay &
Dominic Raso
Linda Richardson
Rhonda Rochambeau
Cathi Rogers
Mr. Robert Roule
Todd & Jennifer Rucinski
John & Rachel Saxon
Ken & Jean Schiffer
Loranne Shields
Joanne & Mac Sims
Rich & Julie Sosa
Allison & Mark Strauss
Ms. Margaret Sullivan
Mary Ellen Tainer
Steven Throw
Tim & Jennifer Trout
Jeff Welch & Tim Scott
Lynn Westwater
Thomas &
Margaret Whitener
GRAND COTTAGE
(Donations and
Fund-a-Paws)
Heather Alderman
Ken Olson &
Michele Anderson
Bonnie Benson
Michael Berman
Marie Burke
John & Kathryn Burke
Diane Carpenter
Jim Challenger
Mary Claire Collins
Phyllis Collins
Vaughn &
Maureen Culp
Dennis & Lois Gates
Kay Hartmann
Kip Helverson

Paula & Tom Hook
Joe Huyler
Rich & Eileen Kochanny
Theodore S. Lelek
Andy Mahoney
Judd & Katherine Malkin
Margaret McCormick
Michael Monico
Melanie Myron
Shawn Nofziger
Mr. & Mrs. Phillip Radtke
Cathi Rogers
Ken & Jean Schiffer
Lisa Schumacher
Mark Scott
Peter Solt
Bill & Lynda Stone
Cynthia Strong
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Svehla
Kimberly & John Toso
Bill &
Mary Ann Vanderbrook
John H. Wendt
Thomas &
Margaret Whitener
Eileen Willenborg
Carol Williams
BEQUESTS
Estate of Susan Block
Estate of David & 		
Sandra Williams
Memorials and
Honoraria
Due to space limitations,
we are unable to detail gifts
made in honor of memory
of a loved one in the
newsletter. We try to keep
a listing of the past
six months’ dedications
on our website.

The above listings include donations to the Michiana Humane Society & SPCA received between January 1 and December 31,
2017. Asterisks indicate monthly or recurring donors. While we are grateful for every donation, space limitations restrict us to listing
only those donors whose total annual giving in 2017 was (fill in). Note that the purchase of event tickets is not included in these
listings. We make every attempt to accurately reflect donations received, however if you discover an error we would very much
appreciate being informed. Contact us at (219) 872-4499 or johanna@michianahumanesociety.org.
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Reading to Pets
After her older daughters began to volunteer
at MHS (see story on page 6), Chris Hadaway
sought out a program for reluctant readers for
youngest daughter, Aeryn. Aeryn was so sure that
her siblings were good at reading and she wasn’t.
“I asked about the possibility of bringing
her to read aloud to the animals. Now, each
Thursday, Aeryn and I come and read to someone.
Sometimes, it’s a bunny (or three). Sometimes,
it’s a gazebo full of kittens. Sometimes, it’s a dog
in the education room either snuggled up on
the couch or just reading along while the dog
explores. Sometimes, we just sit on the concrete
floor behind the cages and read to whoever wants
to listen. Ok, ok. Sometimes we get distracted by
puppies and don’t read a single word but we try

hard to
stay focused.

“Aeryn and I
love reading
to whichever
animal wants to listen. And for me, I’ll
admit that watching Aeryn become more
confident in her abilities as a reader makes
our volunteer time really special.”
As a bonus, Aeryn now enjoys walking the
Hadaway family dogs! Somehow, reading to the
dogs at MHS has made her feel more confident
with Delphie and Piper. And she’s counting the
days until she can volunteer at MHS like her sisters
do. She will be very welcome!

